
From Frilay's Dally.

.John Moflitt, forimerly of Benton, is now
clerk in the (Cosmopolitan Hotel, Hlelena.

1.1. Keaster aid wife, of the Upper
,'hoLki:a, arri\ved i town this afternoon.

Mr. and M rs. Jos. McFarland, of Fort
Mi:cleod, have gone East. Mrs. McFar-
land will spend the winter in New York
city.

The Charlie I is register at the Grand
Union hotel a few days since, claims that
he is not the long lost boy, but a discharg-
ed soldier from Fort Assiunaboine on his
way east,

S. A. Wall, who was married at Butte a
short time since, has returned to his home
in Barker. Mr. Wall is one of the firm of
Perron, Wall & Caza, lumber dealers, at
Clelndenin.

From Hlarding, Martin & Caverly's cii-
eular, dated Boston, November 31, 1883,
is learned the following quotations of
lonitanat unwvashed wools: Finle grade,

210u, to 2"i: mediniiii, 2-I1e to 28c.
The Knights of I'ythilas' ball, to be given

(ni• 'Thankgiving evening, at the ( rand
UI.in hotel, pIromis~es to b: the event of
the season. Six pieces of the Assinnaboi e
,-ting band will furnish th music.

\V mi. II. Todd is packing up preparatory
t(,:P l Eastern trip,. lie will start in two
or three days, going to Helena and from
there to New Orleans. Mrs. Todd will
spend the winter in the Crescent city.

The rate of freight from Billings to St.
l':aul for dlressed meat is one cent per

ound. For sheep, $75 00 per car load.
Ilat Clhiicago quotations on Montana
-liheep are $;. 5 to $1.(0 pier 100 poun ds
live weight.

'ereral ilnuiiires have 1,eie miile lately
s to \\ha:tt ha:s >eou•e of the lna):rd of

'T lad., xwhich ltar:(.l ii•u• er -•th fatvorable
aisiirc :a i - y . ""t :go. 1 as3 the organ--

it tito p rsr- I ,-,• like all ollher organizia-
Si()li s Ita l'" ii cI 1 -oi.

.1. .T. I! :i .:il 'l'f lll' l l O ([ ly .i .

Ilealy anI .li- .l Ab vy F1.inneg'an, arrived
by priv..t• c'lI viric fron Su•ill River
1:i-t tevnitrig.114. r. Ilaly has been expee-
cd lor so 111 i tie antd is welcomed home by
a liarg.e circle of friends. Hle will remain
for some time, as large business interests
will detain him.

When THE REcolDb refers to the fire de-

partmentin a vigorous sort of way it does
not mean to cast any slurs upon those men
who have been so hard at work to make
the department efficient. Sam. J. Klein,
Toml J. Todd and others have clone the
best they could and it is for the want cf
co-operation that these men have not made
the department a most proficient one. If
the men who joined to escape jury duty do
not comne to the front pretty soon THE
IE('scon's suggestion that leather medals
be distribted among them will certainly

be iado ted. ,ti,' (0 l/,ri, s ut ',tirt qon.

Tl'ir: IleiR:t) is inforlted that the city

council I hae generously of'fered to Inrnishi

the plank for the street crossings if the

property owners will pay the expense of

imbedding the plnuak< in gravel. In other

worlds, this dead-broke city government

has found some firm with a surplus of
lumber willing to trust them for the
planks, but tlere are no laborers ir1 tow n

willing to give their services for nothing;

hence they solicit the cash from property

owners. THE RECORnl knows of one prop-

erty owner who will not pay a mill to-

wards fixing those particular planks. It

is strange that the gentlemen com-

posing the city council have not enough

self-respect to resign before making such

a contemptible proposition.

Lafayette Hall and Miss Lyda Johnson

(colored) were united in marriage at the

residence of the bride's mother, Mrs. II.

A. Johnson, last evening, Reverend Fack-

enthall officiating. There was quite a

irumber of invited guests and the pres-

e5 its were numerous. A sumptuous supper

was served and all enjoyed a splendid

time. Hall has resided in Benton for

some time, has always been affable and

obliging and numbers his friends by the

score. His bride has been the belle of

colored society here anrd will undoubtedly

make a good wife.

The flimsiest excuse for the failure of

Tillinghast & Company nappeared in the

inorning glimmer to-day. 'Th. t totally un-

reliable organ says: "II. C. Tillinghast

Co., dealers in furs, pelts, and leather,
made an assignment to the Hide and

Leather bank this morning. The assets

and liabilities are not disclosed, but the

firm was engaged in business quite exten-

sively. The immediate cause of the failure

is ascribed to tile fact that the firm advanc-

ed a large sum of money to an agent in

Montana for the purchase of furs who thus

far had failed to In:tke any returns."

Whenti an alleged newspaper published in

afur country gives credence to such a

statement as the abl).ve it shows its ignor-

ance from li tl fi,'-I. Business houses do

nlOt advanIc i , I:r iy 'I Igents to buy furs.

A large •i m V rd r ssortuient of camp

stools at RL •(Oseve, '..

Poweri's mule teams have gone to

Castner's after coal.

The weather is delightful just now. Let

us hope it will remain so.

A. W. Kingsbury arrived in town this

afternoon from the Big Sag.

J. B. Smith is out again after a lengthy

confinement at the Overland with rheu-

matism.

L. W. Woodworth, representing a Min-

neapolis boot and shoe house, is registered

at the Grand Union.

McDevitt & Wright's four bull teams

came in to-day loaded with forty tons of

coal from Castner's mines.

Pratt brothers, the enterprising black-

smiths, are doing a rushing business. Their

wagon shop is full of work.

Business at Old Agency and down river

points is reported very good, notwith-

standing the poverty of the Indians.

The Billings coach arrived at 3:30 this

morning. The Helena stage is arriving

early nowadays and the mails are more

regular.

Ranchmen from righw'iod are in townd

in force. Messrs. Brlghtl Wootds *nd Mc-

Cormick arrived yesterday with oats and
vegetables.

Geo. B. Parker left to-day for Fort
Macleod, to accept a position with I.G.
Baker & Co. AIr. Parker is a competent
rman for any place.

T. A. Cummings is still after those per-
sons who have not put up brick chimreys.
A few men like Tom Cummings would
soon straighten matters out perceptibly.

Tom HIarwood, of Lake station, is in the
city. IHe reports geese and ducks in abun-
dance at his place and says hunters can en-
joy a sp'endid time by paying him a visit.

Reverend Fackenthall married the first
colored couple during his ministry the
other evening. Reverend Fackenthall will
have many rich experiences if he remains
in Fort Benton.

I. G. Baker & Co., have purchased
1,000 pounds of butter of L. J. Howell, of
the Judith. This willbe good news to
those who have suffered for the want of
good butter lately.

A certain young man in Fort Bentn,
wh:o is noted for not possessing more sense
than the law allows, drank a lot of muci-
lage day before yesterday becauise he heard
it would keen out cold. He hasn't been
entirely ~ ell since.

Billings did not incorporate because of
the increased expense a city government
would incur. Economy is wealth, the peo-
ple of Billings evidently think, and it is

presumed they feel duly hilarious over the
result of the election.

Several wolting parties are now out on
the cattle ranges and reports of their suc-
cess are comning in. One party, it is said,

i has killed fourteen of the pests since Mon-
Sday last. This is good news and it is to be
I hoped the good work will be kept up.

IMr. J. W. Hlathaway, deputy collector
of internal revenue, arrived this morning
on the Billings coach. It is three years
since 31r. Ilathaway last visited Benton,
and he is astonished at the implrovements
made during that time.

Says the Billings l rald ''"Walter
Burke, the (t ergetic and rustling mana-
ger of tihe Benton & Billings stage line, ar-
rived in town by the Atlantic express
this morning, and he is to-day shaking

hands with his many Billings triends."

Last Thursday a party of Flatheads

stole a band of Crow ponies from Still-
water creek. They were overhauled by a
party of Crow warriors at Shields river,
but killed three of their pursuers and
forced to rest to retire--Billings lerald.

A. J. Vance is in from Twetty-
Eight-Mile Springs purchasing his winter
suppllies. Hle reports more travel over
the road than for a long time before and
his business as increasing. It is his in-
tention to have his house first-class in
every respect.

Patrick Ford's letters to the people do

dot seem to create the enthusiasm they did
at the time of the land league excitement.
The money for ()'Donnell's defense does

not roll in as rapidly as was at first expec-
ted and IMr. Ford is growing somewhat ur-
i gent in his demands.

The work on the Sisters' l ospital still

goes on. Thle carpenters are kept bu-y
every day. The building will be floored

and lathed this fall, after which work will

be suspended until spring, when the

building will be colipleted. The hospital

is an institution long needed in Benton,

an(l its completion will bring joy to many

a heart.

The tire department meeting last even-

ing was quite largely attended, much to

the surprise of everybody. A uniform was

decided upon which, though plain, will be

pleasing. No business of particular im-

portance was transacted. It is probable

the department will give a ball
during the winter, but no arrangements
have yet been made.

Davis, the horsethief, is still at large

and the prospects of his capture are daily

growing beautifully less. Davis is a

shrewd one and the stories of his being

seen in places near Benton are not gener-
ally credited. The man is too sm:art to

expose himself to needless danger and it

is claimed by these who ought to know

that lhe is many a mile away from this vi-

cinitiy and has been for some time.

A meeting of the library association was

held last evening and was well attended.

The report of the officers showed the as-

sociation to be in a prosperous condition.

S. Duflin, president; Miss Rose McQuil-

lan, librarian, and M. D. Chambers, direc-

tor, sent in their resignations, which were

accepted. II. G. McIntire, D. Dutro and

Mrs. W. Turner were elected to fill the va-

cant places respecctively. The outgoing

ofticers were tendered a vote of thanks

and the evening passed off most enjoyably.

In conversation with a gentleman yes-

terday, THE RECOB D was informed that

there will be much suffering among the
Indians down the river this winter. They

have been .particularly unfortunate with
their. hunting, the buffalo having almost
entirely left the country, and the rations

supplied at the agencies are far from suf-

ficient to keep them from want during the

cold months to come. Some few of the

Indians have made money during the

summer dealing in horses, but the ma-

jority have nothing and will suffer greatly.

Many persons will remember Mr. Strick-

land, the San Francisco insurance agent,

who spent some days in the city a short

time ago. From an exchange the appen-
ed account of an accident which overtook

him on his way to Helena is taken: "The

Benton coach was driven off a bridga
across a coulee near Bird Tail Divide re-

cently, and a Mr. Strickland, an insurance
agent from San Francisco, who was an out-

side passenger, was severely injured. No

others were hurt." How severe Mr.

Strickland's injuries were isnos known,
but it is hoped they were not of a serious

nature.

This morning an d•fthn woman called
at the residence of fater EB•reville and
solicited something to eat. While eating,
it was noticed that oi of the woman'4
hands was bleedin' ad examinaton.
sh;owed that the tadub 1 bOwn ApWly
sawed by a ` from some shar i
strum nt, proe a ne. off.Nt

man, but as near as could be understood an el
Indian v ho recently came from the peni- this
tentiary (presumably Antelope Shirt, who T
served a team for shooting at Otnar Gregg) rect
had assaulted her and cut her in the man- Co.

ter described. A physician was called,
who attended to the wound, and the woman
will probably be all right in a short time. Wet

Several prominent citizens have request- A
ed THE RECORD to mention once again the I

horrible practice of throwing slop and hon
garbage over the river bank in front of the
city. A prominent physician pronounces
it a continual source of disease, and states othe
that unless it is stopped, sickness will be- bar;

come far more general than now. The C
proper place to throw this garbage is be- Win
low the city, and the proper persons to see Roc
that it is done is the city council. If those L
who sneer at the people who find wit
fault with the filthy condition of the river ner
bank will but take the trouble to walk J
from the Grand Union down to the lower iriat
ferry they will cease to wonder that the irev
people of Front street complain. It is a ing
crying ehamne and a disgrace to Fort Ben-
ton that ru'h a state of things should exist.

to f
LI'T OF LET'FEIS. 1

to I
Letters remaining in the post-office at

Fort Benton, M. 1'., lor the week ending W
Novemnber 17, 1883:

Bates Robert Locke Wm Io
Biack Robert Martin Frank in
B.,own llenry Marl'tinWl M C. I
Buxton T J Maddox & Co
Ciai k F Martin Louis
Clark J Martin Chas N gari
Clark J W McMillan Angus star
Click li R MciHose G L ma
C(,tuifilt'cter Mayhew Oliver it is
Dockerty Titus Mead Miss Lottie 2
Dunham & Mul- Miller Chas E tee

loney Morris Benll
D)unt \V T Moan Peter
Etwards & Coat- McCowan 1)

lecy Moose Joe Iet\
Evans Jamues-2 Motiga Geo two
Fey J u.-tus-, Nevin Dan f'ro
Findley Joun OBrien John I hav
Fi'tzgerahl Jas Parnell J ohn
Foster Edlward Potting Frank '
Freeman Edgar Remp Chas B--4 ilt
Fox 1W 1) liRtldes C M t1at
Gillette & ''Thibe- RInnie Hlttnry-4

detatux Row IIomer
Gillis llugh Robinson 1t ver'
Hlannegan Anne 2lJothford J F'ro
lammtnock Johl Schotield Lee pro

Hlolt L A Schoen Max
Hussey Mrs Win Schneider John '
Hlutchison Al-2 Stanend Dick riv,
Hyde II W Stantton Richard mill
John ison Samuel Thomas Chas
Johnson Wmi Thompson C N ke
Klein Ilenry 'fresh John 1'.
Kiein Marcus Thurzweil Miss J the
Kellogg A Welch J II Ba~
Kraus 11 W Wesserger E
Karne John Williams Thtus I
Persons calling for the above letters will '1

please say "advertised." frot

Ml. A. FLANAGAN, P. M. Moi
old

From Monday's daily.From MlondaLy tdally.

Fresh oysters at Iiggins & Ayres'. it
All the churches were well attended d

yesterday. it

Messrs. Emery and Burghardt left for tl
Barker this morning.

Torn Coatswortl's two teams loaded with (
40,000 pounds of coal came in this morn- b
ing from (Castner's mine.

O1nl15 a few of the boom logs escaped.

l'he entire drive is now secured, and the '

logs will be converted into cordwood. ''

It is learned that the owners of the prop-
erty across the river will have it platted

and start a newtown. East Fort Benton
would sound nice.

Martin Burns, a well known clerk for

Broadwater, MeCulloh & Co., returned
yesterday from an extended visit to the b

States and left for Assinnaboine this morn-

ing.

D. Dutro has purchased the stock and

fixtures belonging to Mr. Duffin, and will

carry on the business. Mr. Dutro is a

practical photographer, and is prepared to d

do good work.

Harper's for December-the Christmas ti
number-has reached here. It is the most

attractive number of this magazine ever

issut d,and it profusely illustrated. It may b

be found at Bucksen's.

John Burke and William Hooper are in a

the city. 'they arrived Saturday with e
their hull trains loaded with freight from fi
Jlacobies & Co., Helena. They intend to ih
winter in the Judith Basin and will load e

freight at Barker, Stanford, Ubet or Phil- ii

brook for any parties that desire, imme- h
diately upcn notice.

The case of the Territory vs. Weigard, g

charged with stealing wood, was tried be- p

fore Judge Kanouse this afternoon Col. C

M. J. Learning appeared for the defense. ft

The testimony of several witnesses was

heard, and was of a somewhat contradicto-
ry character. The pr'soner was given the

benefit of the doubt and the case dismissed. t

A warrant has been issued by Judge e

Kanouse for the arrest of Antelope Shirt, g
the Indian who cruelly cut off a woman's b

thumb Friday, and sher;ff McDevitt is v

after the festive buck. lie will bring him n

in, too. It seems to be about time that ii

this sneaking Indian was put away for a

good. A few feet of Montana soil pound- t

ed down tight over his worthless carcass t]

would be a splendid thing. There is no b

telling what damage he will do in the f

future unless attended to in a becoming

manner.

From Tuesday's Daily.

See notice of mill for sale in another
column.

Collections for the Sister's hospital still
come in.

C. H. Boyle is in from his ranch on

lighwoo 1. I

Ford S. Caldwell left this morning for

the Judith.

Joe Cobell came in yesterday with a load
of vegetables,

Doe Spurgeon was a passenger on the
Helens coach this morning.

J.W. Grove, of Clendenin, arrived on

the Barker coach this afternoon.

Mtr. and Mrs . . Dufln left yesterday for

Wianipeg, Mantitoba, via Helena.,

Colonel Jr , J. Dautelly and ilax Water-

aan left for Brker thi ;morning.

The BMitingegaot broaght in 9004
mpnds of exjspremwtter this mornirng.
E1 Smith, formerly bartender at the

-rmad IUnlon, lefutsle mornngfor IBeleua. ,

Miss. Leo MeIri, who ha ben loy

ell at the Choteau IIoune, left for Helena
this morning. lel

Teni thousand pounds of fresh ham judst in

received fronm the S:ates by I. (:. Baker &
Co. Bi

Mes-rs. ('hurchill & Overlield threshed er

70,000 pilonds of oa:ts on their ranch last r
week.

A. M. I)wles, tihe enterprising Sun W.
River rustler, came in Saturday from W
home. M

Read W. II. Todd's notice of sale in an-
other column. There are some rare
bargains offered.

sil
Charles Kendall left yesterday for a

winter's sojourn at his old home in
Rochester, New York. m

Dennis Cloney's two bull teams loaded L
with twenty-two tons of coal from Cast-
ner's mine c trne in to-day.

J. W. Ilathaway, United States deputy
marshal and deputy collector of internalri
revenue, tartedl out for l[elen"s this mnorn- I

in".

Thie retail price of beer has been raised
le:

to fifty cents a bottle by some merchants. bl
l it a sign of a beer famine? There ought

to be plenty since lIungryv Jim left.

'T. C. Power & Bro's. six bull teams, J. M
W. Allison wagon master, arrived from
Rocky Point via Assinnibuine this morn-
ing. They are loaded with goods for T.
C. Power & Brotlher.

Several inquiries have been made re-

gardiug the roller skiting rink which was
started la.t sunnler. Suggestions are

Il
made that it be 'reopened this winter aid
it is said a libral patronage will be guaran-
teed.

Toun Mahoney, driver of the Billings p

coachl, reporl)ts a severe storm last evenin" .

between the lakes and springs. About
t.wo inches of snow fell. The lakes are
frozeilt over, and all the dulcks ntld geese
have left. of

Teamsters just from Big Timber, ninety di
miles from Billings, on the N. 1. R. R.,I
-tate the road is fifteen miles shorter to
Barker, tIhan fromn Billings, but it is so
very bad no time is made travelling it. (
From Billings to Barker direct is the at

proper way. i(

Two teams of Ed. Smith's bull train at'-
rived to-day from Big Timber, ninety td
miles from Billings, loaded for I. (i, Ba-
ker & Co., II. J. Wackerlin & Co., and
'. C. Power & Brother. Mr. Smith left tec

the teams at Philbrook and has gone to in

Barker. Three more teams belonging to (;
Smnith are now on the way from Billings.

Two hundred and fifty Norwegians to

frolm Wisconsin, Minnesota, Dakota and in
Montana, left Chicago last week for the `e

old country. They all have return tickets at
limited to one year. Their object in vis-

iting the old country is to spend the holi- sa

days with their relatives and friends, and a

if possible induce them to come out to fo
this great and glorious country. se

While Playmaster Blaine and escort were eT
driving down Main street this afternoo n, a
buckskin mule tied behind a \ agoin began
to pull back. Hie pulled hard, too, but 0o

was no match for those attached to the li
vehicle and was virtually dragged to tmhe
corner of St. John street, where he fell, 01
breaking the rope around h.is neck as he
did so. He must have been pretty well i
strangled, for he laid remarkably quiet for i
a time. When last seen he was lying con-
tentedly in the street and seemed to have d
no care in the world. Pt

It is a matter of much reigret that a num- ViIt is a matter of much regret that a num- V
ber of logs escaped from the boom up the a
river Sunday, but it is a matter of con- e
gratulation that even half have arrived at t
their destination safely, considering the e
great disadvantages under which the men tl
labored. This year's experience, however
dearly bought, will prove invaluable in c
the future and there will be no further a
trouble with the Missouri river log drive. 'I

Whatever may be said of the want of
souldisplayed by corporations there must
be an exception made in favor of the Nor-
thern Pacific railway, which has jlust made i
a most liberal offer to its employes. Any i
employe wishing to erect a house will be
furnished a lot by the company, such a ti
house as the workman desires will be ii
erected and the monthly rental will be cred- a
ited on the employe's account until the h
house and lot are paid for. By this ar- n
rangement the Northern Pacific shows its n
generosity and does a favor to those it em- t,
ploys which cannot be easily forgotten. s
Other railway companies would do well to
follow suit.

Oh, give us a rest about hard times. One
would think while listening to the coin- t
plaints of chronic growlers that the.y want
the earth put up as a job lot and discount- C
ed twenty-five per cent. so they could b
gobble it all. Those people who expect I
business to be as good during cold, stormy s
weather as in the pleasant spring and sum- I
mer will get left, and they ought to know t
it. Business houses, as a rule, are doing I
as well as could be expected and it is only I
the chronic kickers that make pharisees of C
themselves and growl on the street corners J
because they are not -making money as t
fast as the United States mints.

From Wednesday's daily.

All of the hotels are full of guests.

R. W. Buckland left for home this after- I
noon.

Professor Foss, the irrepressible, is in
from Barker.

Justice McSweeney, of Clendenin, has
his hands full just at present. 1

The almanac crop has arrived and the I
drug stoles will distribute it to the admir- I
ing public.

Andrew Forrest, formerly a clerk for I
Klienschmidt & Brother, is in from his 2
ranch on the Shonkin.

Harris & Lewis' two mule teams came
in this morning leaded with 32,000 pounds
of coal fromCastner's mine.

There have been eleven transfers of real
estate in the last si.days. There seems to
be a boom in the dirt market. C

There are a large number of Barker peo-
ple coming into.th•city, and-there many r
more who will follow sulitat once.

T. $ p wer' & Brother received uan 4-
ditlona~lo oe{f t:tit4ve barar tf
-:aples b ~althstriate e day.

Major Blaine, paymaster, and escort,
left for Helena to-day. Lieutenant Hunt-

t ington and escort will return to-morrow.

Strangers praise the sidewalks in Fort
Benton, but their remarks concerning the

crossings are far more forcible than ele-

t, gant.
T. C. Power & Brothers' bull teams

will load 85,000 pounds of oats for Broad-
water, McNamara & company, at Fort
Maginnis, at once.

Some men have as high as $500 in checks
given by the Smelter Company and Reed
& Company, at Barker, which might pos-
sibly be bought cheap.

Thanksgiving evening will be made
more than usually hilarious at the Grand
Union by the Knights of Pythias, whose
ball takes place that night.

Jos. Pappillion, while cutting wood at
his ranch on the Marias, yesterday, cut his
right foot severely. The full extent of his
injuries could not be ascertained.

Sam. Heron has just returned from a
two months' trip to the States. lie will
leave in a day or two for Fort Assinni-
bolre, where lie is connected with Broad-
water & compl)any.

Messrs. It. L. Polk. & Co., of D)etroit,
Michigan, are preparing a directory and
gazetteer for Minnesota, Dakota and Mon-
tana. It will contain the names of all the
business houses in Benton.

H'erman Brinckman, road sulpervisor, is
making things howl in this vicinity. He
has just returned from the Marias and will
1next tackle the hill on the Helena road,
which lie will put in line shape.

The following letters are held at the
postollice for postage : Benziger B3ras., St.
Louis, 3Mo.; Mike Reinig. Ielena; Jas.
LI. Wood, Woodside, Canada; S. M.
;Simpson, Bouldter City, Colorado.

Will. Weber sends TE'r REcoin) copies
of the Walla Walla Statesman, which are
duly appreciated. W. E. is doing well in
'Washington Territory ansd his many friends
w ill be glad to hear it.

I f a person desires to ascertain how busi-
ness is, let him consult the hotel registers
and learn the number of arrivals from
Sineighboring places each day. They all do
more or less trading and spend many a

idollar iii the city in o)ther ways each time
i tlhy come.

i At a meeting of the executive commit-

I tee having the matter of securing a flour-i ing mill at Fort Benton in hand at the
Graind I I'ioii last evening, Pailis Gibson,
who is going east shortly, was authorized

to present the matter to eastern mill men
in as fvor:table a light as possible and to
secureis some practical miller to conime here

Iat once.

-William IHealy, of Sun River, offers for
sale the splendid flour mill at that place at

I a very reasonable figure. This is a bargain

o for a practical mill man. Any person in
search of a bargain will do well to write

e. J. iealy, Fort Benton, or Win. Hlealy,
i Sun River, 3Iontana.

County Clerk lMurphy desires TiE REC-
t UD to state that property deeds left with
e him for recording have accumulated to

e such an extent that the workings of the

ollice are sadly interfered with. Hede-
e sires aill persons who have deeds in the of-

Stfie to eall and get them at once, and re-

r lieve him of much trouble.
- Colonel M. J. Leaming, having settled

e down in hIis new office on Franklin street,

publishes a card to-day offering his ser-
Svices to the public. Colonel Learning is an
e attorney of great ability, a gentleman in

Severy sense of the word, and parties in-
t trusting business to his care can rest assur-

e ed of speedy attention and satisfactory set-

Stlements.

Colonel Leaming's office is one of the
cozie in Montana. The wall decorations
are artistic, and the combination is perfect.
The ceiling decorations are composed of
nine different kinds of paper, and so neat-

ly joined that it is almost impossible to de-
tect the joints. This is the handiwork of
E. J. Davidson, a brother-in-law of Colo-
nel Lea in lug.

A prominent business man was seen on
the street this morniung, dilligently perus-
ing a letter, and apparently very much
Samused at its contents. A friend, meeting
him, said: "You must have soine good
news." "Well, yes," was tlhe reply. "A
man whose note I hold for $2,600 wants to
take it up for $200, cash, and I am not

sure but I shalt accept his offer."

Hotel Arrivals.

Following are yesterday's at the Grand
Union hotel:

A M Rowles, Sun River; V B Smith,
Cherry Coulee; Robert W Price, Pitts-
burg; N A Foss, M D Scott, D J Graham,
E L Murphy, 0 P Rich, Mike Hendrick-
son, Clendenin ; B 0 Leroir, Samuel J
Ilerron, Assinnaboine; John E Blaine,
L'S A; If I' Huntington, U S A; E D
Rhey, Thos A Whitworth, Helena; 0 A

Parsons, Spring Creek; Frank Pottle,

Great Falls; 1) Waerham and wife, Miss
J Wearham, Al Schultz, Jas Connolly,
Shonkin; II 0 Wearham and wife, Wolf
Creek; Mose Solomon, Marias; James M
Arnoux, Highwood.

PACIFIC HOTEL.
Alex Carr, Paul Ramsa, M Lynch, Great

Falls; II S Boyle, Highwood; Wm Ware-

ham, Shonkin.
CHOTEAU HOUSE.

Joe Connolly, M Connolly, Shonkin; J
W Allison and seven men; Jos Wilson, J
V Dawson, T B Wiseman, Chas Peterker,
Theo Mader, Thos Maxwell, Jos Wilson,
P Plunkett, H Harmon, Assinnaboine; J
P Ford, Mrs Thos Clary, Mrs Jos S Hill,
Sun River; John Caverly, Andy Johnson,
L P I)awes, Assinnabaine; H W Xeihoff,
Shonkin.

From Thursd i 's daily.

Elk is the latest luxury in the market.

Ladies' cloth of all shades at I. G. Baker
& Co.'s.

John M. Chettham is in from his ranch
on Highwood.

There are quite a number of leipg
ranchmen in the city.

Clothing, hata.nd caps, boots and hoes
at I.G~raket li& Co's.

Horate Ctak and -tmer for treir
wanels on l iay.

* The Congregational church at Billings
was dedicated last Sunday.

Blankets, comforts, and bed-spreads for 1
sale cheap at I. G. Baker & Co.'s.

Taxes come in pretty slow. A week
from next Saturday is the last day.

Marion Woodhouse, an employe of I. G.
Baker & company, is seriously sick.

Mr. Hendrickson, of Barker, purchased
a bill of supplies of I. G. Baker & Co. to-
day.

Higgins & Ayres are in receipt of a fine
lot of oysters from Chicago. New York
counts.

Sherwood Wheaton, formerly telegraph
operator at this place, will shortly start
for the east.

Mose Solomon wants a postoflice at his

place on the Marias. Ile ought to
have it at once.

The Billingscoach arrived at 10 o'clock
to-day with five passengers and 300 pounds
of express matter.
O. G. Cooper, of Dupuyer creek, presi-

dent of the Wool Glowers' association,
cane in last evening.

D)on't forget that we have snow-packs,
arctic snow-excluders-just the thing for
every one. 1. G. BAKER & CO.

The Helena postoflice muddle has been
settled by the appointment of D. II. Cuth-
bert, who is said to be a good man for the

place.
Beef from this date will be sold by the

quarter at eight cents per pound, by Kien-
nedy & Kelly, at the Centre Meat
Market. *

The Northern Pacific now attaches its
emigra nt cars to passenger trains, so great
has the elllilgr:anllt travel over the line

become.

Hlarris & J.•Lwis' teams will load to-day
at I. G. Baker & company's with 25,000
pounds of merchandise for C. Boissonne-
ault, at Maiden.

Gentlemen's fitnishing goods, consist-
ing of underwear, socks, ties, shields,
gloves, mittens, seal and plush caps, at I.
G. Baker & Co.'s.

Ladies, take notice! I. (. Baker & Co.

are offering udparalelled bargains in all
kinds of ladies' underwear, and invite at-
tention to their stock.

Wall paper at COST for the next thirty
days at Roosevelt's. This is a bona fide
offer and, like all other promises made y
this house, will be kept good. 228tf

Gentlemen, if you require a fine suit of
clothes, made to order, you should leave
your orders with Mr. Overfield at I. G.
Baker & Co.'s. A perfect fit is guaranteed.

Lieutenant I[untington and escort, who
accompanied Paymaster Blaine to Twenty-
Eight-Mile Springs, returned this noon
and will leave for Assinnaboine to-mor-
rOW.

Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Power arrived last
evening. Mrs. l'ower will remain in town
about ten days. Mr. Power will pay a

visit to his cattle ranch on Warmn Spring
creek.

Mr. Maclay is carrying on the investiga-

tion of the county books as rapidly as pos-

sible. lie is unable to tell the length of
time it will require, but anticipates plenty
of work.

A resident of Benton wlho has just paid

a visit to Sun River, says that it is far live-
lier than lie had ever expected to find it.
Everything is booming, lie says, and the
town will prosper.

The Knights of PIythlias ball, to be given
at the Grand Union hotel, promises well.
The Assinnaboine band will furnish their
most excellent music and the event ought
to bea success in every parti'.ular.

Our stock of ladies' fancy goods is very
large and comprises all the latest novelties
in ladies' ties, ftschus, collars, kid gloves,
lace handkerchiefs, and all kinds of hose,
nubias, shawls, etc. I. G. BAKER & CO.

Robelrtson's bakery has been pretty
thoroughly overhauled within the last few

days and the workshop is now as neat and

handy as any in the territory. The front
portion will be attended to next and great
imlnnrvonment llcn he looAkedt for.

Constable Finnegan arrested Miilo W est,
known as "B:ad land Charlie" yesterday
for disturbing the peace. Judge Kunouse

gave him the alternative of spending ten

days in jail or paying $1 and costs, amount-

ing to $11.50. lie thinks he can raise the

money.

John W. Tattan, probate judge; John

IInnsberger, county treasurer, and Charles

E. Conrad,, county commissioner, met

this afternoon and canvassed the vote cast

at the recent election. The official return

is. I[undley, 10; T. C. Power. 35; W. II.
Hunt 84; T. E. Collins 81.

The Allen brothers, who managed the
Missouri river log drive this year, talk of

purchasing or leasing the boomr and carry-

ing on business for themselves next year.

They are practical men and would no doubt
make a sucessof the undertaking.

The Benton string band is practicing
regularly and will soon be a most proficient

organization. Their music now is good

enough for any occasion, but the members
are determined to become just as good as
any band in the country. The material is
on hand and practice is all that is needed.

There was a lively runnaway on lower
Main street late last evening. Owing to

the darkness the team, which broke loose
from the wagon near the fort, was not

found for some time. It was not hurt to

any extent and the harness and wagon

were in pretty good order. To whom the

outfit belonged could not be ascertained.

B. O. Lenoir, who has been signal ser-

vi.e observer at Assinnaboine, came down

yesterday, having been relieved by Frank

Newman, of Fort Maginnis. Mr. Lenoir

goes to Bismarck, where he will remain

for the present. He is a pleasant gentle-

man and will become highly popular in

his new field.
People seee: to have settled down to the

idea that the'Smelting company at Barker
will never make a settlement. This idea

is probably erroneous. W lie the property
is not nearly so valuable as has been stated

at •,dietines,t Is woritha great deal of
i•o.ey, and w..I .n .ot d to stand
idle for ay great len time. The
Opa an ea t ylyfe t fe t ment, and

John Jrik l * r, freighters,

who were expected several days ago, were
unfortunate enough to loose their stock at
the Bull's Head, twelve miles from Ben-
ton. A sufficient number of the cattle
were found to enable them to bring their
wagons in to-day. They are loaded with
11,000 pounds of government freight for
Assinnaboine, 5,000 pounds for Wetzel
and some for other parties in Benton.

The trouble at Barker was the main
topic of conversation yesterday and the
variety of opinions and number of con-
flicting stories told would have startled
anyone who could have heard them all.
Everybody seemed to know all about it
and had no desire to keep his superior
knowledge from the less wise individuals
around him.

Tom Davidson is makint his friends
feel considerably downhearted by his in-
dustrious endeavors to get away from Fort
Benton. lie is packing up and getting
ready for shipment to Helena all the goods
in the store of A. J. Davidson and will
leave himself in a day or two. Toni has a
host of friends in this city who sincerely
regret his contemplated departure, but
who wish him all tile success in the world
wherever lie im:my go.

T'Im: RECORD is pleased to note the fact
that contributions for the Sisters' hospital
mare coming in from the outside quite rap-
idly. Everyone should appreciate the
object of the enterprise and give liberally
toward its construction. It is a sad fact,
howev'er, that some men well able to do-

I nate a dollar or two for this great charity,
have hung back and given nothing. The
hospital will be an object of pride to every
liberal minded citizen, and a source of
benetit to all who suffer.

''The Benton library is open from ! to 12
a. im. and from I to 4 p. in. daily and on
Saturday evenings from 7 to 9 p. mu. The
library needs a better support than it is re-
ceiving,and it is urged upon our citizens to

patronize it as far as they are able. There
are 500 volumes of choice literature on
the shelves. The long winter evenings
give time for reading and a membership,
costing only $5.00 per year, $3.00 for six
months, should be secured by everybody.
A membership can be obtained from any
of the directors or of the librarian, i).
I) Lutro.

The morning glimmer should have wait-
ed awhile before it attempted to defend the
character of J. I1. Emory. It may have
something to take back before long. A
man who is so reckless with his check-
book as to scatter orders promiscuously
along the stage line while coming to Belln-
ton, after knowing, as he did, the fact of
the failure of Tillil ghast & company and
the effect it wvold have upon his house,
lays himself open to critism, if nothing
more. The boys at Barker are the best
judges of his actions and they will settle-
with Mr. Emory immediately upon his ap-

pearance i:l camp.
Fred Merchant and partner niade up

their minds a few days ago they would go
wolfing, and accordi ugly started, making
their first night's camp on the Teton near
a small party of Indians. Among their
provisions was a keg of whisky, carefully
concealed in the bottom of the wagon, by
which the owners set great store. J)uring
the night, while the partners were
slumbering peacefully in their tent, some
one abstracted the keg from the wagon and
appropriated it to his own use. Run-
ning Eagle says an Indian called
Long Hlair took the keg
and Fred is on the war-lpath and wants
the Indian arrested. It really would be a
picnic for the Indian to go to jail, where
he could get something to eat. Many In-
dians are coming from the agency to camp
on the Teton, as there is nothing for thenm
to eat at the agency, Fred says.
If this is the case the redskins
will infest the town all winter,
and more than likely continue to make
little raids like that which disturbs Fred.
Merchant so much.

In conversation with Mr. Dexter he
gave a Rco•D representative the facts con-
cerniing the severe accident which recently
overtook his new steam engine just out-
side the city. Mr. D)exter had his older
engine almost in position in his saw mill
and was sending the new machine out to
his large separator to continue the sea-
son's threshing. When about three miles
this side of Nine Mile coulee the lead bars
broke, the driver was pulled from his seat
and the engine went rolling into a deep
coulee near the road. The damage to the
engine will be between three and four
hundred dollars and it will be of nio use
for the rest of the season. The driver was
quite badly hurt by falling, but his in-
juries are not serious. When the news of
the accident reached Mr. )exter lie did
not hesitate long. It seemed to hini of
more importance to carry out his contracts
with farmners and save their crops than to
to saw lumber to till contracts that can
just as well be extended, and lihe sent his
old engine from the mill to work with
the thresher. This will cause some delay
in filling contracts for lumber made by
Mr. D)exter, but time time of waiting will
not be any longer them possible, One of
the horses attatched to the engine was
seriously hu'rt. lie was valuable animal,
and should lie lbeome incalpacitated from
work Mr. Dexter's loss will be still more
severe.

The New Cemetery.

The Riverside Cemetery association

respectfully asks the citizens of Fort Beln-

ton, and those having friends or relatives
but led in thIe new cemnetery, to come for-
ward and secure their lots at once. The
plat is now on tile in the oftice of Mr. T. A.
Cumminugs, secretary, where a complete
record of all interments made prior to tile
laying out of the grounds caube seen. A
neat house, or lodge, has been contr.,cted
for, to be built near the gate. The asso-
ci ation.has been to nearly $4,000 expense
in preparing this ground, and it is one of
the best located cemetedies in Montana. It
is the intention to bmtail a receiving vault
as soon as it Is de• ,ad visabb~ lThe
assoelatiu only reqm*t the citizenst to
aid the assclatlon to the .extent of see u•-

tng their lots.

W. Ur. Hut ands-tioweari qa r nin
ed f•ma rarker Iast weavins


